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It doesn't seem to load for me. I was really exited when afterbirth+ came out and i have been saving up for it. A real
dissapointment. Any tips on how to load this game and to keep it from crashing please. It would be a real help.. Wouldn't
recommend it. Binding of Isaac used to be one of my favorite games but now you have to pay 10 euros for something that is
very likely to make your game crash, I mean I paid the thing and now if I let installed my game just crashes upon opening. I'm
very disappointed in Nicalis right now, it has been released for two years now and no patches to fix this ? That's just sad..
Disregard the most recent negative reviews, their completely false. This DLC is well worth the money. Contrary to what one
review says, you don't have to pay $10 to install mods. If you're on Rebirth or Afterbirth, just visit https://moddingofisaac.com/
and install the files directly into the resources folder. Onto the next review, the game rarely crashes. If it crashes on launch, you
have an outdated mod installed, 90% of the time that's the reason why. Browsing through the negative reviews after disregarding
that, there's nothing. Absolutely nothing that hasn't already been fixed. Stop installing bad mods and the game won't crash, if
you installed an outdated mod, just remove it. It's as simple as that. This DLC adds a ton new items and synergies, it really give
the game a lot more variety. There's a new end-game boss that is well worth its title. There's an expansion to Afterbirth's greed
mode. There are two new characters added , one of which is quite challenging to unlock. There are better tools for modders, and
through the workshop it's very easy to install mods. Through the in-game menu, you can choose which mods you want to have
on. After beating mom's heart, mods no longer disable achievements. There are tons of new rooms, enemies, and even a few
bosses. That's plenty to make it worth the $10.. It doesn't seem to load for me. I was really exited when afterbirth+ came out and
i have been saving up for it. A real dissapointment. Any tips on how to load this game and to keep it from crashing please. It
would be a real help.. Wouldn't recommend it. Binding of Isaac used to be one of my favorite games but now you have to pay 10
euros for something that is very likely to make your game crash, I mean I paid the thing and now if I let installed my game just
crashes upon opening. I'm very disappointed in Nicalis right now, it has been released for two years now and no patches to fix
this ? That's just sad.. Wouldn't recommend it. Binding of Isaac used to be one of my favorite games but now you have to pay
10 euros for something that is very likely to make your game crash, I mean I paid the thing and now if I let installed my game
just crashes upon opening. I'm very disappointed in Nicalis right now, it has been released for two years now and no patches to
fix this ? That's just sad.. A day after purchase there is a sale.. Disregard the most recent negative reviews, their completely
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false. This DLC is well worth the money. Contrary to what one review says, you don't have to pay $10 to install mods. If you're
on Rebirth or Afterbirth, just visit https://moddingofisaac.com/ and install the files directly into the resources folder. Onto the
next review, the game rarely crashes. If it crashes on launch, you have an outdated mod installed, 90% of the time that's the
reason why. Browsing through the negative reviews after disregarding that, there's nothing. Absolutely nothing that hasn't
already been fixed. Stop installing bad mods and the game won't crash, if you installed an outdated mod, just remove it. It's as
simple as that. This DLC adds a ton new items and synergies, it really give the game a lot more variety. There's a new end-game
boss that is well worth its title. There's an expansion to Afterbirth's greed mode. There are two new characters added , one of
which is quite challenging to unlock. There are better tools for modders, and through the workshop it's very easy to install mods.
Through the in-game menu, you can choose which mods you want to have on. After beating mom's heart, mods no longer
disable achievements. There are tons of new rooms, enemies, and even a few bosses. That's plenty to make it worth the $10.. A
day after purchase there is a sale.
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